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SPOTSYo-
u have been told before and will be told again often that

the establishment making a specialty of a cash business is always
dotted with better Bargain Spots than the establishments where
credit prevails

Learn of the best Spots youll find here today Read and
run Like gold dotting the mountains such spots have only to be
told of in order to be quickly absorbed

Leather
Articles

Name in

Gold

Not one of these articles is worth less than 100 His
or her name indelibly stamped thereon in gold is worth 25c

Choice is offered of Threefold Card and Bill Books Hip
Pocket Bill Books Pull Length Wallets Combination Coin and
Bill Purses Threefold Bill Book with compartment for railroad
pass

Made for the hard wear he will give itO f goatskin seal

imished Note that even the lining is of goatskin
Such leather articles with name in gold at only 59c are like

Christmas gifts to the PataTs Royal patrons

This Palais Royal Coupon
and eight S cents
bearer to ono 2c Leather
POtket Companion containing
Mirror and Comb Good only
for Saturday December 3
1010

This Palais Royal Coupon
and 8 cents entitles bearer
to one Needle Case fitted
Good only for Saturday De-

cember 3 1910

S5500 Other Days

The Red Fox Set that created such a

4950 for today only
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FRATERNITY GIVES BANQUET

Gamma Delta Members Respond to
Toast at Festive Hoard

The annual banquet of the Gamma
Tielta Fraternity was held at the Rigga
House last night The following re
sponded to toasta

Howard W Hodfcins Nature has
framed strang fellows in her time W
H Collin This U fair bohavlor In
thee Captain Owen The
worst Is not so long as wo can say This
is tho worst Paul Armstrong Trust
not he that seems a saint Paul Bush
n ll Give every man thine ear but tow
thy voice Leon Shore Still waters
run deep Howard S MeCandllsh Are
Alfred Frederic Is Jt come to this
his wIts safe Is he not light of brain

GRADE DAMAGE SUIT SETTLED-

An order ratifying a compromise In the
grade damage suit of Harry F Wheat
against the District was signed yesterday
by Chief Ju tice Clabaugh of the Dis
trict Supreme Court at tha Instance of
A Lef twlch Sinclair

Mr Wheat sued the city to recover
damages which resulted to his property
by tho raising of tho grade of Massa-
chusetts avenue in connection with Union
Station

By the Union StaUon grade damage
commission Mr Wfieat was awarded
2000 damages whlch was held to be

excessive by the Commlwionlrs By the
terms of the compromise the District
will pay Mr Wheat 1600 in full settle
ment of the case
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SHEINEES VISIT FESTIVAL
Hugh F Harvey of Elk Makes Ad-

dress of Welcome
Almas Temple Nobles of the Mystic

Shrine were out In force at the Elks
fall festival last night and with the
Shrlners came a flood of business and a
wealth of good times

The Shriners marched from National
Rifles Armory to the clubhouse Hugh-
F Harvey made a felicitous address to
the visitors and a response In kind was
made by Alexander Grant potentate of
Almas Temple

Among the nobles present were Alex
ander Grant Harrison Dingman Sam
Hart Gude William Sands Roe
Fulkerson A C White E A M Law
son Martin Schmelder Carter B Keene
Charles E Baldwin Harry F Reilly
Gus Knecssl Frank E Gibson Frank
Sebring Charles Long Harry F Cun
ningham Adolph Loehl Charles F Stew
art Frank Underwood Jacobus S Jones
Lewis A Dent Thomas P Morgan Alex
ander McKenzie Alexander Gordon and
Lurton R Ginn

Benefit of Pensioners
For the benefit of the pensioners paid

at the Washington agency and on ac-

count of numerous Inquiries received from
notaries The Washington Herald Is In-

formed by Gen John R King United
States pension agent that pension vouch
ers executed on Sunday December I will
be accepted without question

Ocean SteamshipsN-
ew York flea 2 Airitcd out Teutonic at

Southampton La Touralcc at Harre
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Capital and Surplus 1900000 Deposits Over 6000000

John Joy Edson

Trust Co
Corner 9th and F Sts

Banking Department

Trust Department

Real Estate Department

N these various departments-
this Company is fully equipped-
to meet the requirements of

its customers Information rela
tive thereto cheerfully furnished by
personal or by cor-
respondence

Banking Dept Pays Interest-
on deposits subject tocheck Money loaned

on real estate and collateral security at current
rates of interest
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CANADA MAINTAINS

HER POLAR RIGHTS

Minister Says Dominion Will
Assist Sovereignty

FISHERIES CASE

Addressing the HonSe of Commons
air AylCJnvorth Says that Canadas
Claims Over Northern Waters Are
Hacked l y Act of Parliament and
Arbitration Board Decision

Ottawa Dee Canada claims
and intends ever to maintain sovereignty-
over the waters of Huilson Bay and
everything north to the polo was made
clear In the speech of tho Hon Mr
Ayleaworth the minister of Justice In the
House of Commons this aftornobn

Mr Ayleaworth In reviewing the North
Atlantio fisheries case recently tried be-

fore The Hague tribunal spoke ot the
political conditions relating Hudson
Day especially with reference to the
United States After reviewing the

of Sir William Robson relating-
to tho sovereignty over bays on the North
American continent Mr AyleswQrth said

The whole position intornationallY In
regard to Hudson Bay was excluded
But I think I may without any Impro-

priety at this stage that It was de-

liberately and designedly excluded from
the consideration of The Hague tribu
nal When In Washington at the time
this submission to arbitration was ar
ranged in January 1900 we determined-
In the interest of Canada that any ques
tion In regard to the Hudson Bay or
which could seem to affect the Hudson
Bay should be excluded and in tho prep
aration of the case no reference is made
especially to Hudson Bay

Rights Were Excepted
There was the more ground for tak-

ing that position from the circumstance
that in the treaty of ISiS which was
the foundation tho whole arbitration
the rights of Hudson Bay Company-
are especially excepted In giving to the
United States fishermen an equal privl
loge with British subjects to engage In
fishing upon the treaty coasts Al
though those coasts may porhaps be
said to extend as far as the entrance to
Hudson Bay the treaty was careful to
say without prejudice however to any
of the exclusive rights of tho Hudson
Bay Company Accordingly It seemed
to me It would bo better that no ap-

pearance of questioning those rights
should In any way exist

This Parliament has asserted Its
rights We have upon books
the express statement that tho waters
of Hudson Bay are the territorial wa-
ters of Canada I hope that the asser
tion of claim and of right on our part
may not be questioned No one can
foresee the future It may be that at
some future time a question may be
raised upon this subject

Support for Claims
Our claim la there before the world

and we shall rest upon that legislation-
as an act of this Parliament and upon
this decree of the arbitration court at
The Hague as its support In maintain
ing our claim to the waters of evon
that great Inland sea as tho territorial
dominion of his majesty with Canada

Mr Aysleworths speech lasted for
throo hours and was listened to
as being tho first authoritative state
meat In the Canadian Parliament of tho
firm determination of Canada to control
the waters of Hudson Bay Including its
valuable whale and other fisheries

The Hudson Bay Railway is to be
constructed by the Canadian govern-
ment Immediately and within two or
three years lines of steamers will be
carrying grain from the Western prov-
inces to Europe through those waters
which Canada claims as her own

FOREIGN LETTERS BY WIRE

Time of Crosslnjc Continent Caa
Now Be Saved by Mewnije

The Western Union Telegraph Com-

pany announced yesterday another inno-
vation in telegraph service called the

special ocean mail service designed to
save time in foreign correspondence A
letter from San Francisco to London re-

quires aa much time crossing the con-

tinent as it does the ocean A New
York merchant writing to Yokohama
must post his letter practically a week
before the mail steamer sails from San
Francisoo or Vancouver

The Western Union has arranged for

graphic service In connection with Out-
going ocean malls so that this week of
transcontinental time may be saved Its
New York office will receive telegrams
from any part of the country destined-
to European addresses and will forward
them in a sealed speciallyaddressed en
elope by tho first outgoing Atlantic
steamship mail

The same plan will be followed in San
Francisco Seattle and Vancouver for
transPacific mail

This will enable correspondence to be
dispatched from any part of the United
States for any ocean mail within a few
hours of sailing time The only charge-
in addition to the usual telegraph tolls
to the ocean mail port will be 6 cents
for postage

CHINA PUTS BAN ON OPIUM

Parliament Appeals to Great Britain
for Release from Treaty

The International Reform Bureau with
headquarters in this city yesterday re
calved the following cablegram from
Oriental secretary Rev E W Thwing
dated Pekin December 2 Antiopium
bill passed Chinese Parliament Total
prohibition to take effect next year
Appeal cooperation Publish

Encouraged by the support of the peo-
ple ofGreat Britain the churches of the
world and by President Tafts call of a
conference of nations at Tho Hague
Chinas new Parliament has begun its
history with an appeal to Great Britain
for release followed three weeks later
by opium prohibition believing the world
will support its brave stand against tljc
greatest menace to Chinas moral and
material progress

WANTS BIG GAME HERE

Chamber of Commerce Asks Ap-
proval of the Commissioners

Granville Hunt and Leese of the
conventions committee of the Chamber of
Commerce called on the Commissioners
yesterday to ask them to use their influ-
ence to bring the ArmyNavy football
game to Washington next year

They declared the matter of seating
large crowd could be easily arranged and
added that the people who go to the game
wovld rather see it played in Wauhlngto
than anywhere else

It will be necessary to get the
of the Secretary of War the Secretary of
the Navy and the athletic associations of
both academies and with this plan In
view tho committee will stir up all the
sentiment they can in favor of the prop
osition Commissioner Rudolph promised
hlB indorsement
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THE NATIONAL

THBBEIB8CO
Alias Jimmy Valentlney At 235 and 815

THE COLUMBIA
Fell in with His WUVXAt 215 and 815

CHASES
At 215 aDd 815

TOE ACADEMY
The Montana Limited At 215 and 815

THE GAYETY
Burleajua At 213 and 815

TIlE LYCEUM
Bnrlesqucif At 215 and 815

THE CASINO
Vaudeville and Pictures Continuous

THE COSMOS
and Pictures Continuous

THE MAJESTIC
Vaudeville and Pictures Continuous

THE AVENUE GRAND
ViudcrHle and Pictures Continuous

THE PLAZA
MeTing Pictures Continuous

THE VIRGINIA
MoTlng Pictures Continuous

THE ALHAMBRA
Morine Pictures Continuous

THE NEW HOWARD
Anita the Singing Girl At 205 and 815

MISS MARLOWE IN BAD

Says Amntenr Tlieotrlcnln
Are Very Very Sail

Julia Marlowe put her foot de-
cidedly the other day when she declared
before an assemblage of Wellesloy girls
that she was not Interested In amateur
plays She further said that the only
amateur performances sho over saw were
very very sad Now If there Is one
thing more than any other that a Wol
lesley girl is proud of It is the amateur
theatricals of the college Consequently
Miss Marlowes speech was not greeted
with wild applause and It IB safe to say
that a vote taken for the most popular
actress at that institution would not be
very gratlfyng to her

But Mr Sothorn who was likewise pres-
ent like the true hero came to tho res-
cue with the statement that he liked
amateur plays At lbs conclusion of his
little speech a thunder of applause burst
forth The girls knew from what he said
that he was a true lover of art and felt
that his opinion after all was really
more worth while than Miss Marlowes

A Play in Twentysix Acts
Theatrical managers are constantly tho

recipients of the most odd plays imagin
able Not very long since a woman sub
mitted a manuscripe entitled The Bul-
letproof Jacket or Why She Didnt
Commit Suicide Another drama which
recently found Its Way Into a play read-
ers hands was in twentysix acts and
fortynine scenes It is said that to act
it would require the assistance of 175
actors and a squadron of cavalry

NOTES OF THE STAGE-

W Somerset Maughams new play to
be called Loaves and FIsBes Is to have
its initial performance in London early
in February The playwright has al-

ready completed first act while the
second act he promises to finish en route
to London during tho trip which he is
shortly to take The third act is to be
done as coon as possible after his arrival
in England

By a decree of the Muncie Bill
Posters Union no picture of a woman
in tights or in any attitude that Is deemed
improper by the censor of the union
will be permitted In that city

Lee Barburger a clothier has just filed
suit for 5800 against the Walnut Street
Theater Cincinnati because he was
ejected a few nights ago from his seat
for which he had duly paid

Charlotte Granville Kate Phillips and
William Hawtrey have been engaged by
the Authors Producing Company for
important roles in Cant Be as Bad
as All That the n w play of English
social life by Henry Arthur Jones

Gertrude Rennyson a dramatic soprano
sailed recently on the California to sing
In the Philharmonic concerts at Belfast
She will thence go to the Continent
where she will appear as guest at many
of the prominent opera houses Miss
Rennyson will return to America in Feb-
ruary

it has been announced by William Mor
ris that contracts have been signed by
Vesta Victoria whereby sho will return
to this country under his management
opening at the American Music
New York the week of December 26

and Bowels

We are in receipt of letters from
Mrs Eva Gaskins 304 Madison St
Topeka Kans and Mr P H Ga
vellas Wagoner Okla as well as
many others telling about the won
derful results they have secured in
the cure of their stomach and liver
troubles by the use of Dr Cald
wells Syrup Pepsin

This remedy as all readers doubtless
know has been before the public for a
generation and is now being more ex-
tenelvely used than any other remedy
for stomach liver and bowel com-
plaints According to reliable testimony
it seems to be a very quick and
cure for constipation Indigestion and
dyspepsia liver bllllousness
headaches sour stomach gas on the
stomach drowsiness after eating and
similar disorders It Is a liquid with
tonic effect and so mild and gentle In
action that a child as well as a grown
person can take It in fact it has no
equal for children women and old peo-
ple fIt arouses the flow of gastric juice
and by a peculiar action trains the
stomach and bowel muscles to again do
their work naturally and In medi-
cines of all kinds can be dispensed with
A free sample bottle be had for trial
by sending your address to the doctor
for in this way Mrs Gaskins Mr Ga
vellas and others first learned of
the cure Later when satisfied it Is the
remedy you need do as others are doing
and buy it of your druggist at fifty cents
and one dollar a bottle

Dr Caldwell does not feel that
purchase of his remedy his

He has specialized in stomach liv
er and diseases for forty
years and will be pleased to
reader any advice on the subject free of
charge All are welcome to write him
Whether for the medical advice or the
free address him Dr W B Cald
well 641 Caldwell building Monticello
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SELLING A BIG

PURCHASE OF GIRLS COATS AT A

TREMENDOUS SACRIFICEH-

eres a timely purchase of Girls Coats coming to us just when the demand is greatest
bought at a very great concession from regular going on sale today at that will

biggest selling of the season

I

STORE OPEN UNTIL 9 TONIGHT

51
I

515
517-
7T5T

pricesand
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GIRLS FINE QUALITY BLACK
and Cloth Coats

cloth coats In various colors and
black sizes 2 to 6 and
6 to 12 years values are
698 to 50

GIRLS HEAVY DOBSON KARA-
kul Coats best quilted lining dou
blebreasted style sizes
4 to 16 years the values
are 12 and 14 Our
sale price u

GIRLS SWEATERS IN ALL
sizes 6 to 14 years white red or
oxford extra made o
The quality sold at 150
For this

CaraculCoats the

fill4 95

95

C
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THE WHITE CAT
By GELETT BURGESS

Author of Vlvette A Little Sister of Destiny c

Cojtfiicat hOOf The CompmyBOObs Ienill

PART SECOND

CHAPTER
took it up again with a new cour
As Ive said I dont know when

loft I only know that when I rang
for her yesterday morning she didnt
come I went into her room and she
wasnt there She wasnt downstairs
King didnt know aiytbing about it

Nor Unclo Jerdon
Uncle Jerdon has br n away for three

days visiting his nephew whos Ill You
see other here for two
days running It hasnt happened so for
years whether It happened what-

ever did happen on Monday or Tuesday
I cant telfc Leah might have left either
dayHow

do you know that the othor one
was here for two days

Only because Sunday is the last thtag
I remember before yesterday morning
The doctor was down then You know
that theres a hiatus when shes here a
perfect blank In my memory I lose time
aa she does when Im here

Her mention of the doctor started a-

new train of thought but I put that by
for the present to tell her of the letter-
I had received from Leah which made
It probable that she had left on Tuesday
the second day of the other one The
situation was serious enough I was sure
for mo to disobey Leahs Injunction to
secrecy

Oh said Joy that relieves my mind-
a little It shows that Leah had a plan
and she must have stayed somewhere
near here expecting you though how she
happened to miss you I dont see Its
quite right for you to have told me for I
hud already telephoned to you today
fitter you started I was surprised to see
you appear so soon for that reason I
was at my wits end yesterday but I
hated to drag you Into this But what
could I do Dr Copln has gone out of
town for a few days

Im glad you sent for me I said I
shant have to feel that Im Intruding
But now the question Is why doesnt
Leah come back Why didnt she wait
for me at the station

She must have been awfully fright
ened to have gone away like this Joy
saidPerhaps she discharged know
she complained of Leah a good deal

Yes Ive thought of that But I fear
Its even worse

In any case theres no reason why
she shouldnt come back now that the
other one has disappeared I said

How can Leah tell Joy exclaimed
How will she know whether It Is I or

the other one Were really the same
person outwardly Theres no difference
that she could recognize unless she
talked to me Thats what terrified me

Then for the first time I saw the
dilemma How indeed could Leah
know The same woman the same

yet how different Have
you no sign I asked Havent you
ever arranged it with Leah so that she
can tell

Oh not for a case like this It has
never been necessary You see the
change always comes at night at least
always during sleep so that when I wake
up she can tell right off by asking me
what Ill have for breakfast Weve ar
ranged It so that I shall always give a
fanciful reply and let her give an obvi-
ous commonplace one But now Leah
darent come In for she knows that If
I should happen to be the other one
therell be the same terrible something
that happened beforara quarrel or
worse

Still there are some apparent differ-
ences You dress differently It seems to
me You usually wear white Wont
Leah know by her experience of you
bothOh

no you cant tpll Shes so whim
shell do one thing and

sometimes another like a child You
cant depend on her Shes tricky too

I could tell Im your eyes
Hers are darker and the pupils are di
lated arent they usually

Leah darent come near
enough for that dont you see Oh she

be in agony poor girl But how
do I know She may be dead

You forget that she has written to
me since leaving

dh yes that is a relief But I may
have hurt her

Oh Joy Dont say you could
was not you It was Edna

Wellti how can I tell whether or not
Im responsible

I dont think she would have struck
her I said

No She did once though She stab-
bed Leah with a carving tool on the wrist
It always sickens me to see that scar
Oh she has a temper Leer Leah

She lay back on the cushions again and
closed her eyes Her hand had relaxed-
In mine-

I looked at her so wearied and pale
and said softly

You Just drop off to sleep for a little
while and Ill think it over 2

She nerved her body and pulled herself
upOh ahe exclaimed Im dying
for sleep but dont you see I cant If I
should fall asleep who would it be that
would awake It might DO she
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CHILDRENS WHITE CURLY
Fearskln Coats in all
sizes 1 to 4 years Tho
value is J3KO Our sale
price is

200 CHILDRENS HEAVY CLOTH
Coats also Bearskin Coats white
and gray all fine sam-
ples best Interlining

price
A HIGHGRADE LOT OF GIRLS

School Dresses in fastcolor ma-

terials sizes 4 to 14 years
perfectly made In attractive

1 In this
sale at

1 98

Values 5 and 6 iP

IC
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¬

¬

By Jove I cried I hadnt thought-
of that

Iva thought of nothing else Thats
why Ive stayed up kept awake while-

I am so exhausted If Leah comes back
she find me here and not the
othec one I must see her and find
out what has happened wo must ar
range for everything and decide what
plan to adopt to circumvent her Oh 1

must keep awoke Even as she spoke
her head dropped heavily

You cant tell then when the change
Is likely to come

Sometimes I have a premo-

nition like that night dont you remem-

ber when I was so blue I knew that I
was going to change But usually I cant
tell She has come lately about two
days In the seven but Irregularly Its
ImoHt always after a deep heavy sleep

You reniember how late she used to Ho
abed Thats what worries me now Im
absolutely exhausted and if I do fall
asleep Ill go down deep So deep Im
afraid that change Can you think
what a horror that ia to me I must
stay up till Leah comes You must prom
Iso to keep me awake By every means

power But even then what are
wo going to do How can we arrange a
way for Leah to get along with her

Thats whcre I come Into the game
I said I think I can solve that prob

lemHow did you get on with her Joy
naked timidly It was qnlte as if she
were asking about another woman and
feared to commit an impertinence Do
you like her she added

Shes not to be compared to you of
course But theres much thats likable
abut hr and at least we get on beauti-
fully And so we shall this time if shell
only let me stay Thats the difficulty

Oh shell let you stay shell be only
glad She likes you Leah says Hen

brows drew together and I wondered
how abe knew

Well then Ill undertake to make her
Leah

Oh if you can do any terms
we can stand it both of us Leah will
suffer anything Im sure rather than
leave me

One thing more then since I must
have all the information if I am to do

does she know
About me Nothing I think At least

she has never been told I
always kept It from her She thinks
shes the only one

I dont see how that can be possible
It does seem strange but then you

know shes mentally undeveloped In
some ways shes a more child And then
too she has never known it to be any
different why should she suspect tlmt
there Is another she
Isnt the real Joy Fielding bhes con-
scious that she loses time so to speak
and she thinks It is only the fault

memory-
I thought It over a while Then I

said She wouldnt say much about It
to me and so I didnt quite get her point
of view It baffles me She must know
that she does things In the lapses even
If she doesnt recall them

I know that shes even aware of
that She may think that shes uncon
scious during these lapses but most
likely It Is just like dreams Even if
we vaguely remember them for a mo
ment we forget them and they dont
seem to have been real or perhaps
theyre like delirium or Insane Intervals
of which she has no memory Why a
man may oven be simply drunk and not
recall what he has done and that self Is
really a different personalty

But I pulfcued do yet forget too
Yes That Is almost always At times-

I have had vague formless memories as
one has of about as much
as this second life ever is associated with
my normal one If what I now have is the

do I know even that But
I have known about the duality almost
from the first and of course Le h keeps
me Informed of everything that happens
You see sometimes Im not even aware
that there has been a dont real
ize that It Isnt just the next day Leah
tells her as little as possible about me
Shes easily managed and put off usually
but somehow of late she seems to have
grown stronger she seems to be develop
ing mentally It frightens me a little

You dont think that anybody has told
her possibly I suggested

Theres nobody to tell her Of course
Leah never would

Uncle Jerdon
Oh he thinks Im crazy and he never

talks srfiyway Im sure He doesnt
realize whats happening for after all

be taken me In some queermood-
I mean she added

King
I believe he thinks that Im possessed

of a devil Which I think I am She
to smile faintly Anyway ho

minds his own business I havo an Idea
that he hjypa reason for wanting to keep
quietOr lastly then the doctor I put
It hesitatingly yet I wanted to know
what would say Her answer was
prompt

Ho wouldnt tell Im sur Why h
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MISSES ALLWOOL SERGE AND

made trimmed all 9
sizes Sold up to 515
Sale price

A SPECIAL OFFERING OF THE
very convenient Rain Capes for
girls all sizes C to 14 years have
plaidlined hood extra fwell made Sell at 3
usually Sale price

MISSES HIGHGRADE TAILOR-
ed Suits In line sergesuovelty mix
tures and plaIn broad
cloths all colots and
black 20 value

Broadcloth Dresses all beautifully I

and 7 95 I
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195

wants to cure me It would spolJJ all
chance of that I think if she knew-

I wasnt so sure of the doctor after
what Leah had said to me but it would
do no good to mention that She
had trouble enough at present not to
worry her with new doubts

Then Is It possible that she might
have come across some evidence of you
In your writings or something that
would arouse her curiosity

Oh I think she hasnt the least sus-
picion As I said it must all seem
natural enough for her to lose time she
has always done so Everything is ac-
counted for to her by the fact that she
forgets Of course I am to hide
everything that Is strictly my own any
thing that Is that she would not under
stand Leak keeps all private let-
ters under lock and key rm very care
ful for Ive been on my guard since it
first began

TO BE CONTINUED TOMORROW

Fire Threatens Water Front
Fire which threatened to destroy tho

river front yesterday morning caused
250 damage in a shed at t e foot of

Twelfth street southwest The crew of
the fireboat Firefighter fought the blaze
from the and engine companies
Nos 4 13 and 16 threw streams from
the land side

Wilmington Suicide Unidentified
In the morgue at WHmngton Del Is

the body of an unidentified man who
committed suicide in a hotel Wednesday
night A description was received at
police headquarters here last night with-
a request that the police make efforts
to learn If the suicide Is a Washington
man

HOTELS

THE HIGHLANDS
HOTEL APARTMENT HOUSE

Washingtons Most Exclusive

Residential Section

Apartments of two three four
and five rooms and bath also seven
room housekeeping apartments fur
nished or unfurnished

Can be rented by the year six
months or for a shorter period

Cafe on the American and Euro
pean plan

Phone North 1240

GEORGE A MILLS
MANAGER

European

WASHINGTON D C
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Tickets good on all cars with
return limited to Monday midnight
Half hourly limited cars on the
hour and half hour

Cars 5 minutes before every
hour to Annapolis and Direct to
United States Academy
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